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1 of 1 review helpful Highly Recommended By Kindle Customer Your parents pass You re an orphan left to deal with 
all that remains You and your siblings can t agree on what to do with the house the belongings the memories 
Resentments come out Emotions run high This well written novel beautifully and sensitively explores those topics and 
more The characters are interesting and believable And the town Oliver s Wel Mary McDonough welcomes readers 
back to the small town of Oliver rsquo s Well Virginia in a story of holiday and homecoming as three siblings gather 
for a Christmas that brings unexpected gifts nbsp nbsp Even in a town as picturesque and rich in history as Oliver 
rsquo s Well there rsquo s something special about the Reynolds house on Honeysuckle Lane Sturdy yet graceful well 
proportioned outside and within it rsquo s where Andie Emma a About the Author Mary McDonough starred as Erin 
on the award winning television series The Waltons for nine years as well as in the made for TV reunion movies that 
followed nbsp She wrote and directed the award winning film For the Love of M 
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